
 
 

Bust out the Go-pro, the selfie stick and head mounted cameras! 
 

The 2016 Bacon's Sails Annapolis to Bermuda Race is pleased to announce that 

this year’s race will include two awards for on board media coverage! 

 

 

     
 

 

Bacon Sails Best Onboard Reporter Award 
 

The winning reporter will provide the public with a compelling look at what it means to be an 

Ocean Racer sailing to Bermuda.  We want the laughter, the tears, the good, the bad and the 

ugly. We encourage daily posts, photography, humor, compelling narratives and video images if 

possible (though by no means necessary).  Tell your story!  The A2B Onboard Reporter 

Facebook page is the preferred means of communication. Given difficulties in accessing the 

internet via satellite we suggest you send your updates via sat phone directly to a friend or 

family member for posting to Facebook.    

 

The winner will receive a Harken prize pack plus a bottle of Gosling Rum and a Gosling A2B hat.  

The prize pack for best onboard reporter includes a Harken soft sided cooler, a Harken hat and 

T-shirt, a bottle of Harken Speedpolish and a bottle of Harken “Onedrop” ball bearing lubricant.     

 

Please let Brian Barone know you are participating at sponsor@bermudarace.com. Post all 

updates to our A2B on board reporter Facebook page 

mailto:sponsor@bermudarace.com


https://www.facebook.com/bermudaraceblogs2016/ and ask family and friends to like the 

page to receive updates from all the boats!  We look forward to some great and exciting race 

coverage!  Best Onboard Reporter Awards will be handed out at the Trophy Giving Ceremony in 

Bermuda.  

 

 
Bacon Sails Best A2B Race Video Award 

 

The award for Best Race Footage will be presented to the individual/boat with the best short 

(roughly 5 minutes) video which captures the race, race prep, and even arrival and partying in 

Bermuda. The goal here is to capture the race experience as best possible. Since it will take 

time to edit these videos, submissions should be completed within about two weeks of the race 

end.  The winner of the Best Race Video Award will receive a Harken prize pack plus a bottle of 

Gozling Rum and a Gosling A2B hat.  The Harken prize pack includes a Harken gear bag, a 

Harken hat and T-shirt, a bottle of Harken Speedpolish and a bottle of Harken “Onedrop” ball 

bearing lubricant.    Contact Brian Barone at sponsor@bermudaoceanrace.com for further 

details or to coordinate your submission.  All videos submitted may be used for future race 

promotions and the selection of the judges is final. 

 
The best race video award will be presented in a post-race happy hour gathering at the Eastport 

Yacht Club (time and date to be announced post-race).  All of the videos will be shown and (if 

history is any indicator) exaggerations, hyperbole, and outright lies will be told by race 

participants about their experiences racing to Bermuda in 2016!  

 

 

 

 

 

     


